Batting Clean-Up And Striking Out
Dave Barry

The primary difference between men and women is that women can see
extremely small quantities of dirt. Not when they’re babies, of course. Babies of both
sexes have a very low awareness of dirt, other than to think it tastes better than food.
But somewhere during the growth process, a hormonal secretion takes place in
women that enables them to see dirt that men cannot see, dirt, at the level of
molecules, whereas men don’t generally notice it until it forms clumps large enough to
support agriculture. This can lead to tragedy, as it did in the ill-fated ancient city of
Pompeii, where the residents all got killed when the local volcano erupted and covered
them with a layer of ash 20 feet deep. Modern people often ask, “How come, when the
ashes started falling, the Pompeii people didn’t just leave?” The answer is that in
Pompeii, it was the custom for the men to do the housework. They never even noticed
the ash until it had for the most part covered the children. “Hey!” the men said (in
Latin). “It’s mighty quiet around here!” This is one major historical reason why, to this
very day, men tend to do extremely little in the way of useful housework.
What often happens in my specific family unit is that my wife will say to me:
“Could you clean Robert’s bathroom? it’s filthy.” So I’ll gather up the Standard Male
Cleaning Implements, namely a spray bottle of Windex and a wad of paper towels, and
I’ll go into Robert’s bathroom, and it always looks perfectly fine. I mean, when I hear
the word “filthy” used to describe a bathroom, I think about this bar where I used to
hang out called Joe’s Sportsman’s Lounge, where the men’s room had bacteria you
could enter in a rodeo.
Nevertheless, because I am a sensitive and caring kind of guy, I “clean” the
bathroom, spraying Windex all over everything including the 600 action figures each
sold separately that God forbid Robert should ever take a bath without, and then I
wipe it back off with the paper towels, and I go back to whatever activity I had been
engaged in, such as doing an important project on the Etch-a-Sketch, and a little while
later my wife will say: “I hate to rush you, but could you do Robert’s bathroom? It’s
really filthy.” She is in there looking at the very walls I just Windexed, and she is
seeing dirt! Everywhere! And if I tell her I already cleaned the bathroom, she gives me
this look that she has perfected, the same look she used on me the time I selected
Robert’s outfit for school and part of it turned out to be pajamas.
The opposite side of the dirt coin, of course, is sports. This is an area where men
tend to feel very sensitive and women tend to be extremely callous. I have written
about this before and I always get irate letters from women who say they are the
heavyweight racquetball champion of some place like Iowa and are sensitive to sports
to the point where they could crush my skull like a ripe grape, but I feel these women
are the exception.
A more representative woman is my friend Maddy, who once invited some people,
including my wife and me, over to her house for an evening of stimulating

conversation and jovial companionship, which sounds fine except that this particular
evening occurred during a World Series game. If you can imagine such a social gaffe.
We sat around the living room and Maddy tried to stimulate a conversation, but
we males could not focus our attention on the various suggested topics because we
could actually feel the World Series television and radio broadcast rays zinging through
the air, penetrating right into our bodies, causing our dental fillings to vibrate, and all
the while the women were behaving as though nothing were wrong. it was exactly like
that story by Edgar Allan Poe where the murderer can hear the victim’s heart beating
louder and louder even though he (the murder victim) is dead, until finally he (the
murderer) can’t stand it anymore, and he just has to watch the World Series on
television. That was how we felt.
Maddy’s husband made the first move, coming up with an absolutely brilliant
means of escape: He used their baby. He picked up Justine, their seven-months-old
daughter, who was fussing a little, and announced: “What this child needs is to have
her bottle and watch the World Series.” And just like that he was off to the family
room, moving very quickly for a big man holding a baby. A second male escaped by
pretending to clear the dessert plates. Soon all four of us were in there, watching the
Annual Fall Classic, while the women prattled away about human relationships or
something. it turned out to be an extremely pivotal game

